
CHM 107LL Safety Worksheet 

 

Name: __________________________________________        Section: _________________ 

Answer the following questions after watching the safety videos and turn in to your instructor. 

1. True  or  False?   Waste should be disposed of by pouring it down the drain. 

2. True  or False?    Students cannot wear shorts during lab class. 

3. True  or  False?   If the fire alarm sounds, I must follow the lab’s evacuation plan and proceed to the 

designated area where my instructor can take role. 

4. True  or  False?   If I break something in lab I might have to pay for it. 

5. True  or  False?   When I am done with my lab I can take off my goggles. 

6. True  or  False?   After every lab I should wash my hands with soap and water. 

7. True  or  False?   My instructor will clean up my lab station after lab for me. 

8. True  or  False?   Broken glass should be placed in the regular trash can. 

9. True  or  False?   If my clothing catches on fire, one option is so stop, drop, and roll in a fire blanket 

to smoother the flames. 

10. True  or  False?   I do not need to notify my teacher if I cut myself and it is only a minor cut. 

11. True  or  False?   If I pour too much of a chemical, I should pour the excess back into the bottle. 

12. True  or  False?   Long hair should be pulled back into a clip or ponytail. 

13. True  or  False?   I can go to the bathroom while my instructor is talking. 

14. True  or  False?   It is OK to use my cell phone during lab. 

15. True  or  False?    After every lab I must wipe down my bench with a wet paper towel. 

16. True  or  False?   I can mix any chemicals I want together. 

17. True  or  False?   I must follow the instructions in the lab handouts. 

18. True  or  False?   I must wear my goggles at all times when using chemicals in lab. 

19. True  or  False?   I must wear my goggle when cleaning up in lab. 

20. True  or  False?   If I am late and miss the safety information for the lab, I will have to leave and 

makeup the lab at another time if possible. 

21. Which of the following is NOT allowed in lab? 

a. closed toe shoes          b. short sleeved shirt          c. tank top          d. jeans past the knee 

22. Which of the following is allowed in lab? 

a. food           b. beverages             c. sandals           d. tennis shoes       e. thongs 

23. Which is correct when combining acid and water? 

a. add acid to water        b. add water to acid       c. the instructor must do this for me 

24. If I smell natural gas during the lab I should: 

a. turn the gas off       b. notify my instructor     c.  vacate the lab     d. all of the above 

25. If a chemical gets in my eye, which piece of equipment should I use? 

a. shower        b. eye wash fountain        c. fire blanket        d. fire extinguisher 


